
nformation of China exporter disposable vistor clothing:
Color: White / blue / green / yellow / grey / pink / red / orange / black
Material: SMS 55g
Packing: 1PC/bag, 50PCS/CTN, or as your requirements
Collar: V-collar, single collar, Double collar
Snaps or Hook And Loops, zipper in front are available
Cuff: open,elastic or knitted cuff
With 1-3 Pockets are available

Indication of China exporter disposable vistor clothing:
It can be used in hospital, or industrial factory.
It can protect body from the dust, water and bacteria. 
It can be long sleeves or short sleeves as your requirements.
 
Our advantage:
1. Direct manufacturer, factory price ;
2. 10,000 Pcs/day,we can finish 1*40 HQ container in about 15days;
3. CE ISO FDA approved , stable quality
4. Service in 24 hours, sample can be finished in 2 days, sample free.

Specifications of China exporter disposable vistor clothing:

Material SMS, or PP, PP/PE, Microporous

Fabric weight Could as your request

Style With/without collar, Snaps or Hook And Loops in front,elastic or knitted cuff, with or
without cuff

Size S-6XL 

Color light blue,white,green,yellow,pink,red, gray,black etc.

Packing  5pcs/box,50 bags/ctn, or as your requirement

Packing
design  all inner bag and carton printing can be as your design

Applications dust-free workshop, hospital, laboratory, food industry, electronic manufactures and
so on







 
Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?



A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.


